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THE ROTUNDA
VOL. LVII

LONGWOOD COLIJ2GE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1982

NO. 14

Yes Virginia!

News Briefs

There Are Men At Longwood

WORLD
Officials at the U. S. Embassy in Moscow sent a Soviet woman
Pentecostalist to a hospital fearing she may die after a month of
fasting in their basement.

Editors Note:
This the last of a two-part series
about four male seniors and their
views on how Longwood has
changed its image from an all
girls school to a co-ed institution.

program. Interestingly enough, took a long time coming," said
senior men Randy Johnson of Johnson, a three-year starter on
Richmond and Duke Rollins of the men's basketball team. "The
Portsmouth say their high school animosity was unreal when I was
math teachers, both Ixmgwood a freshman."
graduates, helped persuade them
"In high school, athletics
to be among the pioneers in wasn't male oriented or female
ByHOKECURRIE
It's no coincidence that 1976, coeducation at the Farmville oriented. It was team oriented.
the year longwood became a college.
Everybody, field hockey or track
coeducational college, is also the
or whatever, had the same
year that business admini- RATIO A FACTOR
camaraderie towards each other.
stration became a major
"It was different when I got
Rollins admits that the boy-girl
academic area here.
ratio at the newly coeducational here. A certain female gymnast
Wait a minute: Did you say college also affected his decision once told me: 'Well, I'm on the
business administration? Isn't to attend Longwood.
gymnastics team, and I think we
longwood College an all-female,
should get the gym cause you'all
"I was told that if I went to are just the men's basketball
teacher education institution?
Not any more. Currently, there IxMigwood the ratio might be team.' Now, me and the young
are over 675 longwood students something like 8-1 or 10-1 girls to lady laugh at the things we said to
majoring
in
business guys," admitted the Portsmouth each other freshman year."
administration and about half of native. "And, being the male that MALE
STUDENT
BODY
that number are men. Business is I am, I thought that was nice. I PRESmENT?
now the most popular major on have to admit it was a drawing
As evidence of how far the
card." (the actual ratio is now 3campus.
males have come in five years at
Chesterfield, VA senior Dallas 1).
Another
factor
which Ixmgwood, Rollins predicts that
Bradbury, one of our senior men
the college could have a male
who was recently interviewed encouraged men to attend student body president soon.
longwood was athletics. Johnson
about a changing I/Ongwood,
"This year several men were
(basketball), Rollins (baseball)
believes strongly in the college's and senior Brian Cochran of elected to student government
business program.
positions," said Rollins. You can
Alexandria
(soccer)
had
an
Bradbury feels that the
interest in athletics at Ixmgwood. anticipate within the next maybe
business curriculum is being
Since some shaky early two or three years, tangwood
expanded to provide more
beginnings, the Lancer men's might have its first male student
offerings of interest to men as
athletic program has gained body president."
well as women.
Rollins, Johnson, Cochran and
some notoriety with a fourth
"As far as business is
Bradbury
agree that Longwood is
place national finish in basketball
concerned, I see a lot more things
in 1980 and All-American honors attracting more mature and
like
insurance
classes,
in basketball, baseball and men's more intelligent male students
investments, real estate and a lot
golf. Soccer has also been than in the past.
more economics courses being
"The kind of males Longwood
outstanding
recently.
offered," he said. "These areas
is getting now are a lot more
As in other areas of campus mature," said Rollins.
are geared more toward males, I
guess. I'm not saying there aren't life, Longwood men were not
"The guys coming in now want
females in it, but that's primarily readily accepted into the world of to make longwood a better place.
some of the areas that men are athletics. Some participants in They plan to go here four years
interested in and they're offering the college's already strong and they want to be able to say 'I
more of those type courses now." women's athletic program had went there and I'm proud of it'.
While
the
business some reservations about their Whereas now people say You go
administration
major
is male counterparts.
to longwood? It's a girls' school
booming, Longwood is still known
"The attitude of the female isn't it?"
for its teacher education athletes has changed now, but it
Not any more!

Martin to Head Funds
By BILL BRENT
Alice Martin, a recent graduate
of East Caroline University is the
new Director of Annual Funds at
Longwood. Martin's talent in this
area was honed at ECU in
undergraduate extra-curricular
activities.
In her junior year she worked
with Donald Lemish, Director of
Institutional advancement at LC,
then at ECU. They worked with
development, alumni affairs,
recruitment and VIP hospitality.
She was an orientation counselor

while recruiting students for
ECU throughout North Carolina
and Virginia.
After graduating with a
business degree, her hands on
experience took her to a
Graduate Assistantship that
included all
phases
of
Institutional Advancement and
running the Ambassadors. After
Barbara Nanzig resigned,
Lemish suggested she interview
for the position. This spring
Martin will be phoning alumni for
funds, working on Founder's Day,

inauguration of Dr. Greenwood
and the parents telethon.
Martin says she
was
"impressed with the loyalty and
teamwork here". She adds
"everybody from the secretaries
on up wants Ixmgwood to succeed
and they want the best for the
students and the college". It
seems Martin wants the best as
she pursues her graduate
studies; and one day aspires to be
president of a college or
university.

By BILL BRENT

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa was held by Poland's martial law
government hampering an opening of talks and the shut-down of
factories which may result in riots over the economic condition.
U. S. Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier was rescued by a 10-man police
anti-terrorist group in Padua, Italy, last week. The "textbook"
operation that crashed through an apartment door to the rescue
handed Italy's leftist terrorist gang a stunning blow.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko and Secretary of State
Alexander Haig met last week in Geneva in an effort to begin
negotiations on arms control.
NATION
Witnesses in Atlanta have linked Wayne Williams to more than 10
deaths in the string of murders that once plagued the city.
The Federal Reserve and chairman Paul Volker are under fire
from Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan. Regan blames the
Reserve for high interest rates and their tight money policy.
Recordings recovered from an Air Florida crash revealed the
plane took too long to obtain adequate takeoff speed.

Drunk Driving,
Vandalism Combated
Al knew he had had too much to
drink. When he let his head roll
back he could feel the dizzy,
nauseous feeling he usually had
after at least a six-pack. Tonight
was no different — but this time it
was not beer but whiskey.
He fumbled with his car keys
and finally opened the car door.
His best friend, Steve, was
finishing the remains of what was
a bottle of tequila. And the
tequila was finishing what
remained of Steve.
"Hey Al." Steve belched while
tossing the bottle aside. "Don't
hit too many cars!"
Al never heard his friend over
the sound of his screaming tires
and deafening motor. He was off
and roaring — singeing the night
air with tearing metal, smashing
glass and no more parties . . .

Alcohol has been responsible
for an estimated 50 per cent to an
indicting 75 per cent of all trafficaccidents. And Dr. I-eo Salters,
Dean of Students and Ixmgwood
student Bill Frazer are aware of
this. They and student leaders
have developed a program of
community awareness that is
trying to combat the problems of
drinking and driving, vandalism
and actions which they term "not
in the best interest of self or
others" with operation CARE.
"Care stands for creating a
Responsive Environment," tells
Frazier, an established student
leader.
Salters says the program was
created after a Longwood student
was killed in an alcohol related

traffic accident. But he stresses
that the program does not
concentrate only on alcohol. 'We
also encompass areas such as
how to deal with stress, anger
(and
even)
dormitory
cleanliness."
Frazer realizes that people
dislike being told what to do.
Particularly while drinking: "We
are not telling people what to do."
Instead of dealing solely with
problems when they arise CARE
is implementing a caring attitude
with people before a crisis arises.
"AtHampden-Sydney," Frazer
tells, "they have a statement
like: 'friends don't let friends
drive drunk' on the back of
basketball tickets."
"And," he says, "It's just
subtle things like that that raise
consciousness.
"If a friend knows that you
care about him he will respect
what you say more in a situation
that demands outside involvement."
The organization has a set of
guidelines that define actions not
in the best interest of self or
others and even stresses
"modeling of caring behavior
ourselves."
But this is a challenging
program because it is difficult for
anyone to alter his or her
behavior in a stressful situation.
"Perhaps it is a losing battle''"
Frazer looks disappointed then
decides different: "In my own
mind this is not a losing
battle...I'll never give up on a
friend."
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Your Turn
Team Deserves Respect
To Editor. The Rotunda:
I am writing this letter in response to the article in the
Tuesday, January 6.1982, issue of
the ROTUNDA entitled "B-Ball
Crushes Johnson State" by Mike
Lynch.
My concern with this article is
Mr. Lynch's total lack of respect
for the Johnson State basketball
team. I refer specifically to the
lines The Indians looked more
like a bunch of gas station
attendants than a basketball
team." and"...Liberty Baptist at
least brought in a real basketball
team."
The fact is that Johnson State
was a real basketball team and
do deserve respect and objective

reporting. I saw the game, and
granted. Johnson State was not
the best team that has ever
played the game of basketball,
but may I remind you that
Longwood's men's basketball
team was 2-12 in its first year.
Does that mean that longwood
was not a real team then?
If Mr. Lynch is going to
continue as Sports Editor of the
ROTUNDA he must learn to
report the fact without unfair
conjectures about players and
teams. 1 agree that it is good to be
enthusiastic about the home
team, but never should a reporter
disgrace another team.
UsaG. Spencer

S-UN Prohibits BYOB
To the Longwood College
Community.
The Executive Council of the
Student Union would like to
remind you that it is illegal to
even attempt to bring in or take
out alcoholic beverages at S-UN
events. In view of the recent
infractions of this law, we feel it
is time to remind the student
body of our current actions and
the actions we could take toward
persons that break this law.
Until this semester, S-UN has
confiscated any alcoholic
beverages that persons try to
bring in or take out. Also at times
we have expelled persons in
violation of this law from the
event without a refund. Effective
January 19. we now send a letter
to persons who we find in
violation of this law and remind
them if they are found in violation
again, they will be expelled from
the event and will not be allowed
admission to any S-UN event at

THE ROTUNDA
Established 1920

To H<> Held
Longwood College will be
hosting its fourteenth annual
forensic meet for high school
students. Last year over twentysix schools with 350 students
competed
in
oratory,
extemporaneous, after dinner
speaking, humorous prose and
poetry reading, serious prose and
poetry reading, dramatic and
humorous interpretation, and duo
interpretation.
The forensic class will be
directing the events that will be
held on Saturday, February 13,
1982 on our campus. Competition
will begin at nine in the morning
with the awards ceremony
scheduled to begin at 12:30 p.m.
Ixmgwood students who will be
running the tournament are
Sherrie Cook, Linda Eanes, Lisa
Magill, Robin Mottley, Elen
Spencer, Teresa Trivey and
Diane Allen.
Any student, staff member, or
faculty who would be interested
in judging or assisting in anyway, please contact the Speech
and Dramatic Arts Department
office 392-9361, Mrs. Arehart.
secretary or Mrs. Nancy
Anderson.

m us

steel.

GIRARD PERREGAUX

- CLASSIFIEDS-

$BUY$
$SELL$
THE ROTUNDA WILL BE
PRINTING CLASSIFIED ADS

\SST EDITOR
Jocjohnton
H ITCR1 EDITOR
lodi A Km*)
SPURTS EDITOR
Mikr I ynch
PHOTOGRAPHY KDITOK Alan\u*s

OR PERSONALS.

MWS UHTOK
HillHrrnt
ADVERTISING MWV.m
Kirhard Hrnmll

All ads are to be turned in the
Friday before publication. They
are to be typed and prepaid.
Cost is 15« a word. Send to THE
ROTUNDA
Box
1133,
Longwood College, Farmville,
Va 23901

HI SINKS* MANAGER
B«rr> Drlvtf
STAFF
<ind» » orrll. JohnH Hrown.
hii s< hmnil Honnlr Hro»n

MrmtMr oltht VIMCA
Pubiithtd weekly during the College
year with the eaception ol Holidayt and
enaminatiom periodt by the itudrntt ol
Longwood College. Farmville Virginia
Printed by The Farmville Herald
Opinion* eapretted are thoie ot the
weekly Editorial
Board and III
columnnti
and do not ntcetianly
reflect the viewt of the ttudent body or
the adminntr ation
Letleri to the Editor are welcomed
They mutt be typ«d. Iigned and iut>
mitled to the Editor by til* Friday
preceding publication date All lelteri
are tubiect to editing

JQurney

which beer is sold for the
remainder of the academic year.
If these infractions continue,
S-UN will not only turn violators
in to the College Honor Board but
also to the proper State Counseling Service
authorities. This law is a Virginia
Alcoholic Beverage Control (rains Temporal*}
Board law and not a law made by
Addition
the Student Union.
S-UN asks that you carefully
By CINDY CORELL
weigh the consequences before
The Counseling Service has a
you even try to bring in or take new temporary addition to their
out any alcoholic beverages at staff. Ms. Emmy Harrell, who is
any S-UN events.
working on her Ph.D. at
Mississippi State University, is
Executive Council.
available to help students every
Student Union
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
afternoons from 1:00 to 5:00. She
has had experience working with
college students in assertiveness
training. Having recently moved
to this area, she is helping out in
the Counseling Service here as a
volunteer to get more experience
in her career.
The Counseling Service would
also like to add a note about their
recent change of location. They
can now be found on the first floor
of the newly renovated French
Dormitory.

You II stall know the time and the date
with this professional diver's watch
Withstands pressure up to 650 leet
dial is very luminous In stainless

Kditor-ln-( hief
Mart Segal

jj,,fcf|/#,

STUDY BREAK
SUNDAES
MARTIN
THE JEWELER
12:1 Y Main St.
farmville. ^ "
392>633ft

WEDNESDAY
8-9 IN DINING HALL
SPONSORED BY
OPERATION CARE

—Movie Review—
By JOE JOHNSON
In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth. And the
earth was without form and void;
and darkness was upon the face
of the deep. And the Spirit of God
moved upon the face of the
waters.
And God said let there be
scrungy halfings that fall through
the vacuumed elevator shafts to
the tune of Good Friday Masses;
with a touch of tubular bells. Let
them roar on screen through the
gridded twilight zones and black
holes of the mind. I>et them be
called "Time Bandits".
Michael Palin's epic horseplay,
like C.S. I^ewis' Chronicles of
Navina begins in the shattered
doorway of a young lads closet.
Through which Knighted steeds
run amuck and six warped elves
appear promising fantastic
voyages and a carefully
uncontrolled chaos.
The idea is not new. From H.G.
Wells to Isaac Asminov time has
been a ball to bounce around in.
But few do it as cynically as
Palin. The bandits, greedy
dwarfed helpers of a not so
friendly supreme being (Ralph
Richardson) have all the grace of
Tolkien's Gollum. Clothed in
gruppy bearskin rags and candle
topped colanders, they emerge in
a young boys room fleeing their
master, whose map of time holes
they've stolen.
Back, back through the room's
wall, like infinite black shafts.
They emerge in the clouds, in
castilogne. looting a unidexed

Napoleon.
Back, back to Sherwoods green
timber, and to rascals like them,
who steal what was stolen.
Back, back to Agammenon's
city, the lad is crowned King, but
the gnomes do strike, and swipe
him again.
But what would Tolkien's
Frodo be without a Mordor? So
too with Palin's naturalistid
hobbits. An evil genius who is
cleverly named evil genius (not
as imaginitive as Sauron, but you
should see what he wears) is also
after the dirty baker's half dozen.
He wants the map, to overthrow
creation and start all over with
important things (who needs 46
species of sparrows) like micro
chips and integrated circuits.
A plot, Ahhh yes, a plot, but
first a word about the excellent
nightmarish star was type
special effects. Okay, now a word
about the brilliant camera angles
that make your stomach flip-flop.
Onto the plot, grand midget
Arch Angels who tempted by a
"your money or your life" game
show host at first falter, but arise
and gather their loins to duel with
the biggest baddie in a vast
colomdrum of violence.
World War II artillery tanks
are employed, with feudal
archer's backing and a batch of
John Wayne types to battle evil,
who winds up a charred hunk of
roast beef in a 1982 microwave.
If you appreciate the grotesque
burleque, goto this movie. But be
prepared to yank the imagination
and ask the omnipresent question
— "did (iod make a boo-boo?"

Editor's Turn
What are we going to be when we get out of
Longwood or graduate? Considering that there are
more business majors than any other major I would be
sate in saying there will be accountants, accountants,
accountants and a tew —I-plan-on-going-into-businessfor-myselfers. But with business majors falling from
pregnant clouds onto a land of high interest rates,
screaming fuel prices and death trap supermarkets I'll
have to think they will be searching trash cans for food
and the classifieds section of the newspaper.
Perhaps the problem could be that everyone and his
brother, mother, sister and dog is in college. In 1900,
fewer than 12 per cent of people aged 14-17 were even in
high school. I wonder how many of them thought of
becoming an accountant? Just imagine a conversation
at Longwood between two girls in August of 1901:
Sue: "Hi, I am a freshman. What is your major?"
Jill: "Oh, dear, isn't everyone a double major in
business and computer math, with minors in economics
and accounting?"
Sue: "Well. . . ah. . .no. I am just an English
major." She pushes her nose into the sky and says:
"And 1 am going to be an English teacher."
Jill: Her friend seems befuddled and decides she
feels sorry for her. "No money there," she says.
What a disgrace. An English teacher when she could
have really taken advantage of the money flow back
then. Just a little brains and the fact the competition
was not as keen then as it is now and she could have been
hiring the accountants. But I guess Jill beat her to it.
And I will be willing to bet my municipal bonds that
everyone is beating down the placement office door at
Longwood. (I hope my bonds are not worth 3 cents.)
"The emphasis is on money boy. You got to eat." He
is right. But the emphasis is on money, money, money,
eat, eat and eat. But if you go to college you have to get a
job that pays enough for food and an extra pair of shoes.
Right? Huh? I mean that is what I always heard. Even if
(Continued on Page 4)
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England Rules The Charts
By RUSTY ROXX
I started a column last week
about the top albums of 1981, but I
could never satisfy myself as to
the rankings. Nevertheless, I
came up with the following
ranking (based on sales and
quality):
1. Tattoo You — The Rolling
Stones
2. Hi Infidelity - REO
Speedwagon
3. Long Distance Voyager —
The Moody Blues
4. Moving Pictures — Rush
5. "4" — Foreigner
6. Heavy Metal (Soundtrack)
7. Hard Promises — Tom Petty
8. Face Dances — The Who
9. Arc of the Diver — Steve
Winwood
10. Fair Warning — Van Halen
11. Street Songs — Rick James
12. Modern Times — Starship
13. Escape — Journey
14. Working Class Dog — Rick
Springfield
15. Blizzard of Oz — Ozzy
Osbourne
After I had fought with this list
awhile I realized something —
where were the American
groups'' Where was the sensation
of 79, The Knack . . . where is
Boston, Kansas".' Why are a
bunch of Englishmen dominating
the charts.' Why have they
always seemed to do so? Why
don't American groups fare any
better?
Anyone who doubts my ranking
ought to take a look at the
Billboard chart and the Cashbox
chart. Anyone who doubts my
ranking of the Rolling Stones as
the group of the year should have
tried to get tickets for their
concert in Washington, D. C. The
Glimmer Twins are as hot as
they've ever been.
In fact, out of the top ten, five
groups are English, one is
Canadian and one is a
compilation which can't count
either way. Why isn't America
number one — why has America
rarely been at the top since the
prime of Holly, Berry and
Presley?
The answer is simple —
America has a sectionalism and
only a few rockers have been able
to cross lines and none have been
able to dominate for any length of
time. People in Farmville yell for
"Freebird," in Ohio they scream
for Styx, in LA. they'd die for

"Lyin' Eyes," in Nashville they
love Blackfoot, in New Jersey
Springsteen is unchallenged, in
New York they can't get enough
of Gino Vanelli, in Detroit Bob
Seger causes heart failure in
Detroit and in San Francisco it's
S.R.O. for the Grateful Dead.
American groups occasionally
have a smash but none has
dominated with the authority of
the English. There was a
National Lampoon record which
had a very funny line: "Rock is
an
American
form,
a
combination of blues and
folksong which can only be
played well by Englishmen with
long hair."
There may be more truth to
that statement than is realized.
Notice that it is the "long haired
Englishmen" that are controlling
the chart, not the New Wave
groups.
Certainly this British grip on
the charts dates back to the
Beatles' rise to fame and a
number of groups rode the Fab
Fours' coattails to fortune, (the
Stones, the Kinks and the Who)
but they have survived in their
own right.
Their key to success may well
be that they received rock
through a different, totally
independent set of cultural
filters. The English groups seem
to have evolved a style which
combines melody with a
harmony that is distinctly
English and an energy that is as
All-American as the Everly
Brothers. Their press is also
expertly managed, and a group
like the Who just seems a
combination of superheros and
mystery.
They are also an "import" and
that label alone seems to be an
endless fascination for the
American public, not only in
music. Anything that is an import
seems to have an automatic
prestige and so it is with jeans,
jewelry and Jagger.
All these items combine to
make these survivors not unaffected
by
American
sectionalism, but gives them the
ability to combine it in an
effective eclecticism. They seem
to be able to take the musical
pulse of this nation better than we
can ourselves. Until American
groups rise above their sectional
love, Britain will rule despite
1776.

PERINf PIZZA
**

Hi

&

'c&

REG CHEESE PIZZA $3 40
ONE (1) TOPPING $3.80

LG. CHEESE PIZZA $4.5Q
ONE (1) TOPPING $5.00

OPEN Mon.-Thur. Til 10 PM Fri. & Sat. Til Midnight
104 HIGH STREET 392 5865

- NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 4 TIL 9 -

THE ROBIN THOMPSON BAND WILL RETURN TO LC
They will be performing with "Gene Cotton" in Jarman Friday at 8 p.m.

MARDI GRAS WEEKEND 1982
THURSDAY SATURDAY Natural Bridge. R-W-G Rooms, 9 p.m., LC $1,
Greg Greenway Band. During dinner, ^6 p.m.
Guests $2
Mixer, Fat Ammon's Band. LDH 9 p.m., LC S3,
Guests $4.
FRIDAY SUNDAY
The Robbln Thompson Band, w/ special guest Tne Howard Hanger Jazz Fantasy. Jarman, 8
Gene Cotton. Jarman 8 p.m., LC S3, Guests $4.50 p m.t LC Free, General S3.

■yT

Freddie, Jim and Dave — "Flashback" —play before a packed Cox basement last Friday night.

Elder Hostel Initiated
Longwood College will be
offering a program entitled Elder
Hostel, for the first time this
summer. Inspired by youth
hostels and folk schools of
Europe, the Elder Hostel
combines the best traditions of
education and hosteling in a
network of over 500 colleges,
universities, independent schools
and folk schools across the
United States.
The program is being offered to

all those over 60 years old and
will include the following
courses: "An Examination of
Virginian Architecture from 16071840" — Dr. Richard Couture,
"Archaeological Views of the
Culture of the Prehistoric
Southern Indians" — Dr. James
Jordan (this class will also include a trip to the Smith Mountain
dig); "The South and Its Stories"
— Dr. Martha Cook I included in
this class is a review of short

MAKE VALENTINE S DAY
SPECIAL- SEND YOUR
SWEETHEART FLOWERS FROM

ANNOUNCEMENT

Rochett's
Florist
PHONE
392-4154

fiction by William Faulkner,
Robert Penn Warren, Flannery
O'Connor, Eudora Welty).
Ruby Atkins, who has
participated in Elder Hostels in
the past, will be hostessing
I>ongwood's program which will
be offered from July 25-31. She
encouraged anyone interested in
a growing experience to
participate. "It was one of the
most rewarding experiences I've
had since I retired."

ETCETERA
PHYLLIS GOFORTH AND
BONNIE CHRISTIAN HAVE NOW
JOINED THE STAFF AT:

STOP BY FOR YOl l<

LaBELLE FEMME
BEAUTY SALON
115 W THIRD ST
FARMVILLE. VA
392 4035

INFORMATION ON

COLD WEATHER SALE

ALASKAN AND
OVERSEAS
EMPLOYMENT

SWEAT SHIRTS, mo III 95 NOW $10

EXCELLENT INCOME
POTENTIAL
CALL 312-741-9780
EXT: 3127

SWEATERS, «G |14 05 NOW $12 00
SALE LASTS THRU FEB 13

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
406 High Street Farmville, Va
Open Mon Sot , 9 am 5pm
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING

FREE VALENTINE
Croat Stitch Graph!
F tRMVILLE SHOPPING < VI,
392-9846
MOY-sVI. 10-.-)
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SPORTS
Hackett
Player of Week

2 of Joe Reman 20 points against Radford.

Lancers on the Road
Longwood's men's basketball
team, stung by a disappointing
loss to Radford Saturday night,
must bounce back against strong
competition on the road this
week. After hosting West
Virginia Tech Monday, the
Lancers visit nationally ranked
Virginia State Wednesday night,
play at strong Div. Ill RutgersC'amden Saturday and at
Monmouth, another Div. II power
next Monday. longwood has a 104 record.
A talented Highlander team
visited lancer Hall Saturday
night and handed Longwood only
its second loss ever at lancer
Hall, 72-67. Radford, now 14-5,
used 65 per cent shooting to take a
14-point lead in the first half and
nailed down the win at the free
throw line, making 23 of 26 foul
shots in the second half.
1 think Radford played super,
particularly in the first half,"

said lancer head coach Cal
I.uther. "While they were
shooting 65 per cent our shooting
was way off. We fell behind and
had to foul in the second half. You
have to give them a great deal of
credit for making 30 of 35 free
throws."
While longwood's shooting was
off for the most part against
Radford. junior Joe Remar
continued his fine play with 20
points, mostly on long range
shots. The 6-0 guard handed out
four assists and made only one
turnover in 38 minutes of action.
Jerome (THE COBRA) Kersey
scored 18 points and grabbed
seven rebounds before fouling out
with over seven minutes left to
play. The 6-7 sophomore added
two slams for a season total of 15.
Senior Randy Johnson had his top
performance of the year with 15
points and 11 rebounds. The 6-4
eager led a Ixmgwood rally which
cut Radford's lead at the end.

Troy Littles on defense

Freshman wrestler Mike
Hackett (Stafford, Va.) won all
four of his matches last week and
copped first place at 118 pounds
in the Washington & Lee
Invitational wrestling
tournament. For his efforts,
Hackett has been named
Longwood College Player of the
Week. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood Sports
Information Office.
Hackett, who holds the best
individual record of any Lancer
grappler (11-5). won all three of
his matches at Washington & Lee
to become only the second wrestler in Longwood history to win a
tournament title. He also won a
21-3 decision in Ixmgwood's 33-28
triumph over Richmond, but
suffered an abdominal injury
which kept him sidelined for the
rest of the week.
The performance of Hackett
and several other young
grapplers has been a key factor
in Longwood's getting off to a 6-4
start, its best ever in wrestling.
Coach Steve Nelson hopes to have
his standout back in action bynext week.
Hackett, a graduate of
Spotsylvania High School in
Fredericksburg, was the State
AA runner-up in his senior year
as well as captain and team
MVP. He was also MVP as a
junior.
A business major, Hackett is
son of Gordon B. Hackett of
Stafford.

Gymnasts 2nd
at Penn
The Longwood gymnastics
team travelled to Pennsylvania
Saturday and placed second in a
tri-meet that also included
Glassboro State. Pennsylvania
recorded the top score of 135.6,
Longwood totalled 128.1, and
Glassboro St. finished with 85.8.
The Lady Lancers now stand at
2-3.
Top competitors for Ixmgwood
were: Dayna Hankinson — 2nd
floor, 3rd all-around; Kathy
Idelson — 3rd bars, 4th floor;
Kelly Crepps — 3rd vaulting, 5th
all-around; and Monica Chandler
— 3rd beam. Chandler's 8.45 on
beam was a season high for the
team
The next competition for the
Ixidy lancers will be Saturday
when they visit long-time rival
Radford. Longwood narrowly
defeated the Highlanders last
season 127.65 to 127.1. The last
home meet of the season will be
Tuesday, February 9, as the I-ady
Lancers host Duke and
Maryland-Baltimore County.

Ailing Grapplers
Face Tigers
By RONNIE BROWN
longwood's wrestling team,
now 6-4, will travel to HampdenSydney Tuesday and participate
in a four team match at VMI
Saturday, in action this week.
In last week's action, the
grapplers won over Richmond 3328 Tuesday and Lynchburg 33-23
Wednesday before bowing to
Campbell (NO and Pembroke
State Saturday by scores of 44-3
and 45-6.
Mike Hackett, a 118 pounder,
Charles Campbell, a 150 pounder,
and Joe Bass, a 177 pounder, each
had decisive wins by decisions to
pace the lancers to their second
victory over the Spiders this
season. Against Lynchburg at
Lancer Hall, the grapplers
totaled four pins to also defeat the
Hornets for the second time this
season. Campbell, Bass, Steve
Albeck, a 142 pounder, and Dana
Dunlap, a 167 pounder, each had
pins over their opponents from
Lynchburg.
The lancers stood 6-2 before
Saturday's action in North
Carolina, but were overwhelmed
by Campbell and Pembroke
State, whom Coach Steve Nelson
says is the best small college
team in North Carolina. Joe Bass

was the only lancer to record a
victory on the trip south.
Coach Nelson's grapplers are
ailing from injuries and must
rebound to keep alive hopes of a
winning season.
"I was expecting Pembroke to
be tough, but I was surprised by
Campbell's strength," said
Nelson. "Their performance
(Saturday) was the best I have
seen them wrestle."
Compounding to the tough
competition, the lancers have
been plagued by injuries to two of
their key performers. David
Dodd, who suffered a shoulder
injury, is expected to be out for
the remainder of the season and
Mike Hackett, who has been the
lancers' top performer, was
unable to compete against
Lynchburg,
Pembroke or
Campbell. Coach Nelson hopes
Hackett will be ready in a week.
The key match this week is
against arch-rival HampdenSydney, whom the grapplers
have never beaten and with
injuries it will be tough to break
that string.
"We will have to wrestle really
well to beat them," said Nelson.
They have good wrestlers in the
upper weight classes."

Ladv Lancer§ 1-2 Last Week
By KAY SCHMIDT
Longwood's
women's
basketball team has two games
scheduled for this week. Those
are Bridgewater, away on
Wednesday
and
UNCGreensboro, home at 2:00 on
Saturday. UNC-G (10-1) is
currently ranked second among
NCAA Division III teams.
Longwood now stands 5-10 overall
after winning one of three games
last week.
Last week's action was
highlighted by a 58-52 victory
over conference opponent
William & Mary. Cindy Eckel and
Robin Powell scored 12 points
each against the I^dy Indians
and Valerie Turner came off the
bench to score seven points in the
last seven minutes of the game.
In other games last week
Longwood fell to conference
leader Richmond 63-47 and
Division I James Madison 64-49.
"I am very pleased with our
defense, but a little disappointed
with our offense," says Head
Coach Jane Miller of last week's
play. "We played a smart game
against William & Mary, our
shooting percentage was high (48
per cent) and we had few
turnovers (12)" said the coach.
Miller cited freshmen Mariana

Johnson and Judy Painter for
their fine performances last
week. Johnson scored a career
high eight points against JMU
while grabbing 6 rebounds and
four steals. Painter had five
points, three assists and two
steals against the Duchesses,
longwood is currently ranked
third among conference teams on
defense, giving up only 63.5 points
per game.
Robin Hungate is ranked
number one among VA1AW
Division II teams in free throw
percentage. The 5-10 senior has
shot 80 per cent (28-35) from the
line according to latest figures.
Florence Holmes is ranked in
three categories, fourth in
scoring (15.0) sixth in rebounding
(10.8) and tenth in field goal
percentage (44.1 per cent).

Inside the IAA

(Continued from Page 2)
MEN,S BASKETBALL - single-elimination play-off tournament
you graduate with a 2.0 you still get offers from every oil has begun. Championship games in A and B Leagues will be Feb. 8,
7:45 and 8:45
firm in east Texas.
™ Lancer.
Hey, if people can make $25,000 extra income from a
PING-PONG — 6 women with tournament going on now. Chanv
ionship m tCh Fe
matchbook education, then I must be guaranteed at P
* , V: 6,:45- 16 men P^P^ wi* tournament
..
beginning Monday, Feb. 1.
least twice that much.

Tough D by Lady Lancers.

